
September 2018

To: Ophthalmic Companies

From: Richard H. Paul
Executive Director

On behalf of the Chicago Ophthalmological Society, I am very pleased to invite you to
participate in our December 2018 quarterly conference as an exhibitor.  The basic exhibitor
fee at the “Elite” level is $1,750; the “Premier” level is $5,000.  This meeting features our
annual Alex E. Krill Memorial Lecture which always is on a current retina topic.  Dr.  Peter
Kaiser of the Cole Eye Institute in Cleveland, Ohio,  will give this year’s Krill Lecture.  The
title of his lecture is: "The Future of Wet AMD Treatment."   This meeting also will be held
jointly with the Rabb Retina Study Group and takes place on Monday, December 3, 2018 at
the Gleacher Conference Center in downtown Chicago. 

In addition to COS members and area residents/fellows in training, all retina specialists in the
Chicago area are invited to attend the event.  With respect to exhibitors, the COS invites any
company with an interest in ophthalmology, and especially retina diseases, to participate. 
Exhibitors will be provided with a draped 6-foot table suitable for a tabletop display.  Exhibit
displays are in an area with significant attendee traffic that is separate and distinct from the
CME lecture room.  All exhibitors are recognized in the handout materials, and they are
acknowledged from the podium before the educational program.

We anticipate an attendance of approximately 90-100 ophthalmologists.  The program
includes the Krill Lecture, as well as case presentations and discussion.  Typically, the exhibit
time is from about 5:15 to 6:30 p.m. “Elite” exhibitors may send up to two company
representatives during the exhibit/reception time.  “Premier” exhibitors, in addition to
receiving special recognition, may have up to four company representatives at the meeting,
and they are invited to stay for dinner.

Should you wish to participate, a check may be made payable to:  "Chicago Ophthalmological
Society" or register online at www.ChicagoEyeNet.org and pay with a credit card.  Our tax
i.d. number is: 36-2516453.  If you require any further information, please feel free to contact
me.  Once again, thank you very much for your interest and consideration.

Sincerely yours,

A
Richard H. Paul
Executive Director
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